
This year’s legislative session began Jan. 13 just 

before our last bulletin and has been extremely 

active for our General Assembly and our agency. 

We made our 2015-2016 budget presentation to 

our House subcommittee Jan. 21.    

The budget hearing went well with 

several questions by subcommittee 

members and good attendance by 

Forestry Commission supporters, 

including outstanding testimony on the 

agency’s mission and funding needs. 

Several Commission team members 

also attended the Appalachian Society 

of American Foresters (APSAF) winter 

meeting in Columbia. The 

Commission had an exhibit on-site to 

show our services with a focus on tree 

seedlings for sale. The exhibit and 

meeting were well attended. Mike 

Bozzo is the arrangements chair of the 

Central Carolina chapter and did a 

fantastic job hosting and leading 

preparations for the meeting.  We 

need to thank Mike for his leadership 

and for representing the Forestry 

Commission so well. 

This week, Resource Development 

Division Director Tim Adams and I 

participated in a meeting at Clemson 

University that revived a longstanding 

relationship between the university and 

Canada. The meeting, “Cross-Border 

Commercial Innovations in Forestry,” 

was hosted by The Canadian Trade 

Commission Service and Clemson’s 

new Wood Utilization + Design 

Institute. Former U.S. Ambassador to 

Canada and Clemson Board of 

Trustees Chairman David Wilkins 

attended and helped kick off the event. 

A “State of the Canadian Forest 

Industry” address was provided by our 

Northern friends, and I was privileged 

to deliver a “State of the U.S. Forest 

Industry” message.  Later, several 

speakers updated attendees on wood 

product innovations from both 
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countries such as forest pest 

management with pheromones, 

nanocellulose product opportunities, 

wood pulping chemistry, cross 

laminated timber, packaging, 

engineered wood products, and how to 

commercialize new wood products. A 

networking session was held in the 

afternoon to give everyone an 

opportunity to meet current and 

potential business contacts. The event 

was first-class, and we are thankful the 

Forestry Commission played a 

significant role. 

Yesterday, the agency’s first hearing 

before its Senate Oversight 

Subcommittee was held to begin a year-

long process to review selected agencies 

as part of the 2014 Restructuring Bill.  

The General Assembly is obligated by 

the State Constitution “to determine the 

activities, powers, and duties of state 

agencies and departments.” To meet 

this requirement, the General Assembly 

will conduct “a periodic review of the 

state agencies and departments by the 

standing committees of the Senate.” 

The Forestry Commission looks 

forward to this review, which can clearly 

show the critical role that the agency 

fulfills in the state and the importance of 

forests and the forest industry to South 

Carolina. 

Best regards, 

On the Cover 



Mills Named LE Chief  
Congratulations to Tommy Mills, who has 

accepted the position of SCFC Law Enforcement 

Chief. Tommy has served as an Assistant County 

Ranger, County Ranger, and Regional 

Investigator during his more than 20 years with 

the Forestry Commission. He brings significant 

experience with wildfire suppression, origin and 

cause determination and timber theft 

investigations. Tommy also has great experience 

earned during his 20 years of service in the SC 

National Guard.  

Tommy will start in his new position Feb. 2.  

The arduous level physical fitness 

walks will be held as listed below. 

Leslie Woodham must have your 

medical clearances as soon as 

possible.  

Feb. 5    Spartanburg @ 10 a.m. 

Feb. 10  Walterboro @10 a.m. 

Feb. 12  Florence @ 10 a.m. 

 

The moderate level walks will be 

scheduled in the near future. 

Upcoming 
Arduous 

Fitness Walks 

NEW EMPLOYEES 
Two new employees joined the agency workforce 

Jan. 20.   

We welcome Kyle N. Wyatt as the new mechanic 

in the Spartanburg area of the Piedmont Region.  

Kyle resides in Hickory Grove with his wife Karen 

and son Spencer.  He previously worked for the 

U.S. Postal Service. 

Logan Bell is a new  FIA forester in the Pee Dee 

Region.  Logan resides in Florence and attended 

Clemson University. He held an internship at the 

Baruch Institute of Coastal Ecology and Forest 

Science before joining the Commission.  In his 

spare time Logan enjoys hunting and fishing. 

Please introduce yourself to these new employees 

and make them feel welcome. 

 

The next bulletin will be published Feb. 11. 

Kyle N. Wyatt 

Logan Bell 

Tommy Mills 

“The Big Burn” 
Airs on PBS 
PBS will be airing “The Big Burn” 

Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 9 p.m. The  

hour-long documentary about the 

fires of 1910  is based in part on 

the book, The Big Burn: Teddy 

Roosevelt and the Fire that Saved 

America by Timothy Egan. 

 

More information, including a 

preview, an introduction, and a 

“Beyond the Doc” factoid video, 

can be found on the PBS 

“American Experience” website at: 

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/

americanexperience/films/burn/. 

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/films/burn/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/films/burn/


About a year ago I decided to set up a 

community gravel bed demonstration 

to promote interest in an alternative 

way to store and prepare bare root 

stock for urban and community 

planting.  I scrounged around the 

SCFC Headquarters for lumber and 

hardware and spent about $150 on pea 

gravel from a local landscape company.  

I set up my experimental bed behind 

the Harbison Environmental 

Education Center and planted the trees 

Feb. 27, 2014. 

Set-up: The bed is 6’ x 6’ and 16” high 

with about 14 inches of gravel.  In the 

bottom of the bed is a sheet of tin to 

allow water to escape. This tin also 

separates the pea gravel from the 

ground to make it easier to relocate 

after the demonstration is over.  I 

added 40 lbs. of Biochar as a 

supplement to increase water and 

nutrient holding capacity.  More 

information about Biochar can be 

found at:  http://www.biochar-

international.org/biocha   

The macro-pore spaces in the pea 

gravel create room for feeder roots to 

grow rapidly, and when the trees are 

lifted with a shovel,  the pea gravel can 

be shaken and washed off without 

tearing the roots.  Small, round, pea 

gravel (or river rock) is key to the 

success of the gravel bed.  Any 

gravel or stone with angular 

shapes will settle and “lock” together, 

creating a compacted planting medium 

that is difficult to remove from the 

tender roots.  Do not use any rock or 

stone that is not smooth, small and 

round!  

I used a simple timer with a drip 

irrigation hose to water the bed 15 

minutes, every eight hours during dry 

conditions.   

(Continued on page 5) 

Gravel Beds Can Store and Prepare Root Stock for Planting 

Biochar increases nutrients and water- 

holding  capacity. 

Urban Forestry 

 -Lowe Sharpe 

A simple wooden box serves as the 
gravel bed. 

The trees are off to a great start after 
just one month in the gravel bed. 

This root shows the typical structure 
of 2-year-old hardwood stock.  

After five months, the trees are 
responding very well to the planting 
conditions. 

Trip Miller shows off one of the live 
oaks that has been in the gravel bed 
for five months. 

http://www.biochar-international.org/biocha
http://www.biochar-international.org/biocha


The trees I used were 2-year-old 

hardwood stock left over from Taylor 

Nursery.  At the end of February, I 

planted five of each of the following 

species: sawtooth oak, live oak, white 

oak, willow oak, and swamp chestnut 

oak.  The trees need at least one square 

foot of space for proper root 

development.   Twenty-four of the 25 

trees survived in the MGB (Missouri  

Gravel Bed) from late February 2014 

until mid- September 2014, which was 

the entire duration of the 

demonstration.   

Purpose: The primary purpose of the 

gravel bed is to promote root 

development, but also provides a 

storage site that will keep the bare root 

trees viable for months.  The trees can 

be transplanted during the growing 

season from five to eight months 

after they are installed in the 

bed.   The trees can be kept 

in the bed over winter, 

but there is a risk of 

freezing because they are not 

well insulated in the gravel.   

Bare root stock is very inexpensive 

compared to ball and burlap or 

containerized plants, and no heavy 

equipment or extensive site preparation 

is necessary for transplanting.  The 

trees can be transported in a plastic bag 

to prevent the roots from drying out 

and planted in a shallow, wide hole with 

very little effort. Saturating the soil and 

mulching is necessary when planting 

and a barrier is recommended to 

protect the tree, especially in an urban 

environment.  The majority of feeder 

roots of trees are normally found in the 

top 12-24 inches of soil when moisture 

and oxygen are available, so planting 

deep is not necessary.  

There are several websites that give 

great examples.  The bed provides 

flexibility for planting times and choices 

of species with little risk of mortality 

while in storage.  The community bed 

requires minimal investment and will 

last for years if constructed of weather-

proof framing. 

 

The link:  http://trees.umn.edu/

files/2013/11/All-You-Need-to-Know-

About-Community-Gravel-Beds-2013-

edition.pdf has a printable PDF 

document that is very helpful to get  

you started with your community gravel 

bed.  Good luck! 

(Continued from page 4) 

Urban Forestry 

 -Lowe Sharpe 

This live oak shows the progress after 
being in the gravel bed for five 
months. 

After being in the  gravel bed for eight 
months, this swamp chestnut oak had 
massive roots. 

 

Did You Know?  

(MSN FASCINATING FACTS) 
The sound of every shrimp snapping their claws at once would 

reach 246 decibels, potentially making shrimp the loudest animal in 

the ocean. 

Gravel Bed Can Store and Prepare Root Stock for Planting 

http://trees.umn.edu/files/2013/11/All-You-Need-to-Know-About-Community-Gravel-Beds-2013-edition.pdf
http://trees.umn.edu/files/2013/11/All-You-Need-to-Know-About-Community-Gravel-Beds-2013-edition.pdf
http://trees.umn.edu/files/2013/11/All-You-Need-to-Know-About-Community-Gravel-Beds-2013-edition.pdf
http://trees.umn.edu/files/2013/11/All-You-Need-to-Know-About-Community-Gravel-Beds-2013-edition.pdf


What Can I Do To Prevent the Flu? 
With flu season upon us, the Centers 

for Disease Control (CDC) 

recommends a three-step approach to 

fighting influenza (flu). The first and 

most important step is to get a flu 

vaccination each year. But if you get 

the flu, there are prescription antiviral 

drugs that can treat your illness. Early 

treatment is especially important for 

the elderly, the very young, people 

with certain chronic health conditions, 

and pregnant women. Finally, 

everyday preventive actions may slow 

the spread of germs that cause 

respiratory (nose, throat, and lungs) 

illnesses, like flu.  

 

How does the flu spread? 

Flu viruses are thought to spread 

mainly from person to person through 

droplets made when people with flu 

cough, sneeze, or talk. Flu viruses also 

may spread when people touch 

something with flu virus on it and then 

touch their mouth, eyes, or nose. 

Many other viruses spread these ways 

too. 

People infected with flu may be able 

to infect others beginning 1 day before 

symptoms develop and up to 5-7 days 

after becoming sick. That means you 

may be able to spread the flu to 

someone else before you know you 

are sick as well as while you are sick. 

Young children, those who are 

severely ill, and those who have 

severely weakened immune systems 

may be able to infect others for longer 

than 5-7 days. 

 

What are everyday preventive 

actions? 

 Try to avoid close contact with 

sick people. 

 If you or your child gets sick with 

flu-like illness, CDC recommends 

that you (or your child) stay home 

for at least 24 hours after the fever 

is gone except to get medical care 

or for other necessities. The fever 

should be gone without the use of 

a fever-reducing medicine. 

 While sick, limit contact with 

others as much as possible to 

keep from infecting them. 

 Cover your nose and mouth with 

a tissue when you cough or 

sneeze. Throw the tissue in the 

trash after you use it. 

 Wash your hands often with soap 

and water. If soap and water are 

not available, use an alcohol-

based hand rub. 

 Avoid touching your eyes, nose 

and mouth. Germs spread this 

way. 

 Clean and disinfect surfaces and 

objects that may be contaminated 

with germs like the flu. 

 If an outbreak of flu or another 

illness occurs, follow public health 

advice. This may include 

information about how to 

increase distance between people 

and other measures. 

 

What precautions do I take at work? 

 Routinely clean frequently 

touched objects and surfaces, 

including doorknobs, keyboards, 

and phones, to help remove 

germs. 

 Make sure your workplace has an 

adequate supply of tissues, soap, 

paper towels, alcohol-based hand 

rubs, and disposable wipes. 

 If you begin to feel sick while at 

work, go home as soon as 

possible. 

Have these 
Items Handy 
While at Work 
 Water, decaffeinated tea, or 

juice 

 Tissues 

 Eye drops 

 Alcohol-based hand sanitizer 

 Hand cream or lotion 

 Over the counter drugs 

 Cough drops/lozenges 

 Vitamins 

 - Leslie Woodham 

Safety 



Ransomware on the Rise 
According to an article released by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)  Jan. 20, 2015, ransomware is on the 

rise.  Ransomware scams involve a type of malware that infects computers and restricts users’ access to their files or 

threatens the permanent destruction of their information unless a ransom—anywhere from hundreds to thousands of 

dollars—is paid.  The virus can also encrypt files on any external or shared drives to which the computer has access to. 

Systems can become infected with ransomware such as CryptoWall by clicking on attachments or links in malicious e-

mails that appear to be from legitimate businesses and through compromised advertisements on popular websites.  

The FBI is seeing an increasing number of incidents involving so-called “drive-by” ransomware, where users can infect 

their computers simply by clicking on a compromised website.  Users are often lured there by a deceptive e-mail or 

pop-up window.  A new twist is ransomware that locks down mobile phones and demands payments to unlock them. 

Although the FBI and their partners have taken steps to shutdown distribution facilities and operations of ransomware, 

the investigation into the criminals behind ransomware like Cryptolocker and 

combatting cyber threats continues. 

 

Protect Your Computer from Ransomware 

 Make sure you have updated antivirus software on your computer. 

 Enable automated patches for your operating system and web browser. 

 Have strong passwords, and don’t use the same passwords for everything. 

 Use a pop-up blocker. 

 Only download software—especially free software—from sites you know and trust (malware can also come in 

downloadable games, file-sharing   programs, and customized toolbars). 

 Don’t open attachments in unsolicited e-mails, even if they come from people in your contact list, and never click 

on a URL contained in an unsolicited e-mail, even if you think it looks safe. Instead, close out the e-mail and go to 

the organization’s website directly. 

 Use the same precautions on your mobile phone as you would on your computer when using the Internet. 

 To prevent the loss of essential files due to a ransomware infection, it’s recommended that individuals and 

businesses always conduct regular system back-ups and store the backed-up data offline. 

Technology 
 - Jeff Baumann 

 

Did You Know?  

The record 24-hour snowfall for South Carolina was in  

Rimini  on February 9-10, 1973. They received 24.0 inches of snow. 



Lake City Landowners Named Stewards 
Mr. William (Bill) McKenzie Jr. and 

his son William (Will) McKenzie, III 

have been recognized as Forest 

Stewards for their property in Lake 

City. Bill McKenzie inherited the 

family farm in 2001 and moved to the 

tract in 2014. Bill and his son 

purchased some adjoining land from 

the Joyner family in 2012 and formed 

Camp Branch Properties, LLC. Bill 

has done a tremendous amount of 

work on both properties including 

reclaiming CRP quail buffer strips, 

planting longleaf pine, and conducting 

final harvest operations. Bill gets a lot 

of enjoyment from working on his 

property.   

The USDA Forest Service sponsors 

this national stewardship program, 

which is administered in South 

Carolina by the SC Forestry 

Commission.  The purpose of the 

Forest Stewardship Program is to 

assist private forest landowners with 

the active management of their forests 

and related resources so that their 

lands are productive and healthy.  

The program assists landowners in 

identifying management objectives for 

timber, wildlife, recreation, water and 

soil protection which will increase the 

economic and environmental benefits 

of their land.  Landowners receive a 

written management plan prepared by 

experts from various fields that may 

include wildlife biologists, foresters 

and soil conservationists.  After 

receiving the plan, a landowner who 

actively manages the property in the 

spirit of the program can be 

nominated to become a South 

Carolina Forest Steward.  

 - James Brunson 

Stewardship 

Stewardship Forester James Brunson with William McKenzie, his wife Liza, and 
Project Forester Chet Foyle. 

 

Did You Know?  

(MSN Fascinating Facts) 

It takes our brains 80 milliseconds to process information. That 
means we are all living ever so slightly in the past. 

Lego makes more tires than any company in the world, including 
actual tire companies. 



Optional Retirement Program Open Enrollment Period 
 

The open enrollment period for all State Optional Retirement Program (ORP) participants is from Jan. 1 - March 1 

of each year.  During the open enrollment period State ORP participants may change investment providers or, if 

eligible, may irrevocably elect to join the South Carolina Retirement System (SCRS).  The effective date for open 

enrollment changes is April 1, 2015. 

Employees who are enrolled in ORP should have received information mailed to their home address regarding the 

open enrollment period.  More information about SCRS or a comparison of State ORP and SCRS can be viewed 

on the South Carolina Retirement System website www.retirement.sc.gov under Publications – Select Your 

Retirement Plan Guide. 

The State Optional Retirement Program (State ORP) is an alternative to the South 

Carolina Retirement System (SCRS) retirement plan. A variant of the current 

State ORP has been available to certain employees since 1987. Employees 

eligible for State ORP participation may choose between the State ORP, 

which is a defined contribution plan, or the traditional SCRS plan, which is 

a defined benefit plan. 

State ORP is a 401(a) qualified governmental plan that provides an account into 

which both you and your employer contribute. Your retirement income is based on the account balance 

accumulated throughout your years of employment at the time you retire. Any distributions, investment gains or 

losses will affect this balance.  Your account balance is a combination of contributions, performance of the 

investment funds you select, and fees and expenses from the investment options offered through the State ORP’s 

investment providers. 

Should you have questions or need assistance, please contact Allison Talbot, Benefits Administrator, at (803) 896-

7059 or atalbot@scfc.gov. 

Human Resources 

 - Allison Talbot 

Certified Prescribed Fire Manager Course Offered in March 

The South Carolina Forestry Commission is offering training for individuals seeking to be a Certified Prescribed 

Fire Manager. Certification can reduce the liability for those conducting outdoor burning.  A training session is 

scheduled for Thursday, March 5, 2015 in Columbia. 

The one-day course teaches managers how to plan prescribed burns that comply with South Carolina Smoke 

Management Guidelines.  These regulations are mandatory for all forestry, wildlife and agricultural burning in 

South Carolina. The course is not intended to teach individuals how to burn, but rather how to manage smoke 

from prescribed fires under these regulations and create awareness of legal issues associated with outdoor burning. 

Certification requires that an individual complete this training, pass a written exam, and document one’s burning 

experience.  Each session will begin at 8:30 a.m., and close by 5 p.m. with an administered test. 

To register for the course, please complete the registration form (at www.trees.sc.gov/cpfm.htm) and mail it with 

your $50 registration fee.  Applications are accepted on a first-come-first-served basis.  The deadline for registration 

is three weeks prior to the course. 

Reference materials and specific details regarding locations will be mailed two weeks before each session. 

If you have further questions, please call Leslie Woodham at (803) 896-8809. 

http://www.retirement.sc.gov
http://www.state.sc.us/forest/cpfm15.pdf


 

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS 

JOB TITLE: Forest Health Program Manager 
CLOSING DATE: Continuous 
AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MIN: $47,092.00    
AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MAX: $67,108.00 
LOCATION: Richland County 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: Plans, develops and conducts forest insect and disease detection and suppression 
programs as required by state law and federal cooperative agreement. Prepares suppression projects and manages 
associated budgets. Makes recommendations for long-term forest pest control. Evaluates specific pest problems on-
site as requested by the public or South Carolina Forestry Commission (SCFC) foresters. Makes control 
recommendations. Utilizes insects and disease laboratory as a diagnostic tool and resource. Provides assistance with 
insect, disease and physiological problems to nursery managers, seed orchards owners, Christmas tree growers, 
foresters, homeowners and other groups as requested. Trains SCFC employees in all aspects of forest insect and 
disease surveys, identification and control. Periodically reviews training to insure that it provides the best available 
and current technology and practical applications. Photographs insects, diseases and control activities for use in 
training programs. Supervises staff and reviews and assesses staff training and development needs.  
 

MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS: A bachelor's degree and one (1) year of specialized education in 
forest entomology and/or forest pathology. 

 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: A bachelor's degree in forestry management and one year of specialized education 
in forest entomology and/or forest pathology. 

 

JOB TITLE: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Mechanic III 

CLOSING DATE:  01/29/15 11:59 p.m. 

AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MIN: $26,139.00 

AGENCY HIRING RANGE - MAX: $37,250.00 

LOCATION: Newberry County 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: THIS IS A RE-ADVERTISEMENT. PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY. YOUR 
APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSTING. Performs skilled routine and general maintenance to 
automotive and fire suppression equipment, such as trucks, tractors (diesel and gas powered), and miscellaneous 
equipment. Pulls engines and transmissions, rebuilds engines, replaces wheel seals, rotates tires, changes 
undercarriage parts on bulldozers, replaces bed boards on low boy trailers and other miscellaneous duties. Conducts 
diagnostic testing and identifies problems to determine vehicle and equipment malfunctions; repairs vehicles and 
heavy equipment in the repair shop and during service calls. Performs welding activities. 

 
MINIMUM AND ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS: A high school diploma and two (2) years of work experience directly 
related to the area of employment to include automotive and equipment repair, diesel engines, heavy equipment 
and light duty vehicles. Welding experience is required. Position requires a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL). 
Candidate must pass the written CDL test before employment. CDL driving portion passed within 90 working days of 
employment. Mandatory drug test required. 

 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: Applicant has a Commercial Driver's License, Class A. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Must be able to lift a minimum of 50 pounds and respond to service calls after hours 
and on weekends. Overnight travel may be required for large fire incidents in the state that require a mechanic on 
duty. Out of state travel may be required for Southeastern fire incidents. Applicants who previously applied for this 
position do not need to reapply and will be considered for this posting. 



In a letter to IT Director Jeff Baumann dated Jan. 20, 2015 from Paul Leary, President of Forestry Conservation 

Communications Association regarding Communications Coordinator Lloyd Mitchell’s involvement in FCCA: 

 

Dear Mr. Baumann, 
Please find attached a letter I received from Admiral (ret.) Ron Hewitt, Director, Department of Homeland Security, Office 
of Emergency Communication (OEC) to thank the FCCA and Mr. Lloyd Mitchell of your Office for the work he has done 
for the FCCA in the rewriting of the National Emergency Communication Plan (NECP). On behalf of the FCCA I want to 
thank you for allowing Lloyd to do this on behalf of the Forestry and Conservation Communities and the citizens of South 
Carolina. 
Several of the National Committees he has worked on have noticed his contributions to their endeavors. We know that this 
effort on his part and yours to make this happen puts a strain on the resources you have available and it is greatly 
appreciated by all involved. The FCCA survives because of people like Lloyd who volunteer their time to assist non-profit 
organizations like the FCCA in assisting and protecting the radio licensed spectrum many of use with our Statewide 
Systems, whether on our own or with other state agencies. 
Again, thank you for allowing Lloyd to participate since 2005 including the four years he served as President (2009-20013). 
If there is anything we, as the FCCA, can do to assist you, please let us know. 
Sincerely,  
Paul M. Leary 
President, FCCA 
 
Chief Leary, 
On behalf of the Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS) Office of Emergency of Communications (OEC), I would 
like to thank you and your association for supporting our efforts to enhance interoperable emergency communications over 
the past several years. As a result of our ongoing partnership, we have helped improve emergency response capabilities 
nationwide, which has led to reducing response times, increasing situational awareness, and, most importantly, saving lives. 
I would also like to recognize the work of your SAFECOM representative, Lloyd Mitchell, who has worked with OEC to 
help promote and improve emergency communications capabilities nationwide. Through his work as a member of 
SAFECOM, Lloyd has provided input on the challenges, needs, and best practices involving emergency communications 
across the country and helped ensure that public safety communications infrastructure remains reliable and resilient at all 
times. In addition, his insight and expertise has been an invaluable asset in the development of several of OEC’s national-
level initiatives and strategies. 
Most recently, Lloyd contributed to the development of the 2014 National Emergency Communications Plan (NECP), the 
Department’s overarching strategy for enhancing interoperable emergency communications nationwide. Originally 
published in 2008, the NECP was revised and updated to address the rapidly evolving emergency communications 
landscape, including the adoption and integration of broadband technologies into emergency response operations. The new 
plan emphasizes the need to enhance and update the policies, governance structures, plans, and protocols already in place 
and modernize capabilities to bring public safety communications into the 21st century. As a result, the 2014 NECP aims to 
maximize the use of all communications available to emergency responders by focusing on the following top priorities: 
(1) Continue to invest in and improve existing Land Mobile Radio (LMR) communications used by first responders; 
(2) Ensure that emergency responders and government officials plan and prepare for the adoption, integration, and use of 
broadband technologies, including the Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network; and 
(3) Enhance coordination among stakeholders, processes, and planning activities across the broader emergency response 
community. 
Over the next several months, OEC will continue to rely on SAFECOM members and the Nation’s first responder 
community as we begin implementation of the 2014 NECP. Many of these activities will be conducted through the various 
in-person meetings and conference calls hosted by OEC. If you have questions about the 2014 NECP, or would like to 
discuss additional activities and venues to help implement the new NECP, please reach out to OEC or your SAFECOM 
representative. 
Thank you again for your support and we look forward to continue working with you in the future. 
Sincerely, 
Ronald T. Hewitt 
Director, Department of Homeland Security, Office of Emergency Communications 



The North Carolina Forest Service 

(NCFS) and the South Carolina 

Forestry Commission have always had 

a good working relationship in the 

border counties in the mountains. 

Typically, the two agencies work 

together many times in a year. Usually 

it is both agencies communicating 

while chasing smoke and cooperating 

with a unified command on a border 

fire. Much of the mountain borders 

are not well marked on the ground, 

and we have had fires where we could 

not tell which state it was in until after 

the fire was contained.  

Recently Ray Cassell (the new 

Greenville/Pickens Supervisor) and 

Buster Rogers (the new Transylvania 

Ranger) were talking about how there 

are so many new faces in the border 

counties, and how they did not know 

all the personnel from the other state. 

So the two set up an informal meet-

and-greet in Brevard so that everyone 

would get a chance to meet.  

During the meeting, everyone was 

able to exchange contact information 

and learn each other’s equipment and 

capabilities. The attendees from the 

SCFC were Mike Bozzo, Trey Cox, 

Ray Cassell, Jarrod Brucke, Jon 

Barker, Joe Johnson, and Michael 

Weeks. The NCFS was represented 

by six personnel.   

I am very happy to report the Pee 

Dee has a full staff of foresters and 

supervisors for the first time in years.  

Project Foresters Wes Brunson

(Williamsburg/ Georgetown Co 

project) and Jaqueline Litzenich

(Chesterfield/ Lancaster Co. project) 

came on board, filling our last two 

forester positions.   Our forest 

technician roster also got a shot in the 

arm with the addition of Kody 

McNeil (Dillon County) and Wes 

McCathern (Lee County).  With 

these two additions, the holes in our 

coverage were greatly reduced, and 

the need to stage firefighters will be 

lessened soon.   This is truly a 

welcome sight, and we have big plans 

to reduce our backlogs and serve the 

public. 

We also hired an additional temp 

pilot Josh Pavia from Williamsburg 

County.  Josh will be in training for 

the next several months and will have 

the call sign of Air-2-3.  With other 

temporary pilots (Sam Watson and 

Billy Price) and full-time pilot James 

“Heavy” Price, we should be ready 

for whatever this fire season throws at 

us.   

Hopefully, we’ll keep getting the rain 

showers. The rain, of course, is a 

double-edged sword.  If it rains too 

much, it cuts into our prescribed 

burning.  Even with the wet weather, 

we are off to a great year.  Several 

burning contracts have been 

completed, and the region is eager to 

complete as many as we can. 

Coastal Region’s Stewardship 

Forester Vaughn Spearman was 

published in the November/

December 2014 issue (Vol. 6 No. 2) 

of the magazine, Turkey Country. 

The magazine is the official magazine 

of the National Wild Turkey 

Federation. We 

received permission 

from the NWTF 

magazine to share 

Vaughn’s article, 

The Understory 
Story. Please follow 

the link to the PDF 

and enjoy!   

SCFC and NCFS personnel meet in 
Brevard. 

Piedmont West 
 

Pee Dee Region
Coastal Region 

 

http://www.state.sc.us/forest/pubs/nwtf-understory.pdf
http://www.state.sc.us/forest/pubs/nwtf-understory.pdf


 

 

 

Wind Tree Provides Power Silently and Beautifully 
(Green Building Elements http://greenbuildingelements.com/) 

New French start-up, NewWind, is making wind power 

beautiful!  Their new Wind Tree offers almost a 

hundred mini-windmills on an apparatus designed to 

look like a tree. 

Due to the light construction of the “leaves,” the Wind 

Tree generates power at wind speeds as low as 4.4 miles 

per hour!  This translates into sustained operation times 

(an average of 320 days a year) that are almost double 

those of standard windmills that need higher wind 

speeds in order to produce electricity.  Total output for 

the tree is about 3.1 kiloWatts.  This is substantially 

below standard windmills, but they can’t operate on as 

many days due to higher wind thresholds. 

According to Jérôme Michaud-Larivière, founder of 

NewWind, the idea for the Wind Tree came to him 

while watching leaves move in a tree on a windless day. 

The Wind Tree is made entirely of steel and, according 

to the manufacturer, it is completely silent while 

running.  Each tree is about 36 feet tall and 26 feet wide, 

allowing it to reach above low obstacles like buildings 

and other smaller trees and have uninterrupted access to 

breezes at that level.  They can either be plugged in to 

the public grid or used to power an individual building 

or complex. Each tree costs about $36,500, but the 

payback will be fast.  “Planting” them in “groves” may be 

the key to making the model work most cost 

effectively.  NewWind is planning a test this March, with 

several units being installed in Paris. 

Wind Trees will harness more energy than windmills and will 

look like trees. 

 

CAROLINAS REPRESENTED WELL IN TOP 25 
BEST TOWNS TO RETIRE 

http://www.forbes.com/pictures/mjf45hfje/moving-on-in-life/ 

With four in the top 25, the Carolinas are well represented in Forbes list of Best Towns in which to retire.  

 

Bluffton, SC: Small town, with dramatic water views, warm climate, affordable housing, low crime, and 

walkable.  

Brevard, NC: Mountain charm, waterfalls galore, great climate, affordable, arts and culture, walkable.  

Charleston, SC: Southern Hospitality. Gorgeous city, history, good times, great shopping, superb chefs, water, 

and the world-class Spoleto Festival for all.  

Clemson, SC: College town in the foothills. Home of Clemson University, great climate, affordable housing, 

low crime, a beautiful recreational lake, walkable, lots to do.  

http://www.enflyer.com/s/r?ib=12600%3B240937%3B315683%3B47063%3B149942%3B64216&id=565684
http://www.enflyer.com/s/r?ib=12600%3B240937%3B315683%3B47063%3B149942%3B64216&id=565685
http://www.enflyer.com/s/r?ib=12600%3B240937%3B315683%3B47063%3B149942%3B64216&id=565686
http://www.enflyer.com/s/r?ib=12600%3B240937%3B315683%3B47063%3B149942%3B64216&id=565687


Weather and Climate Outlooks  

Equatorial Pacific sea surface 
temperatures continue to indicate El 
Niño conditions, at least weak ones, 
are present. However, weather 
patterns have not been consistent, 
suggesting the atmosphere is not 
responding to the oceanic influences. 
NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center 
(CPC) continues to favor a trend 
toward a weak El Niño-Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) in the coming 
months.  

For January, the CPC indicates a 
higher probability of warmer-than-

normal conditions in Alaska and the 
western U.S. with below average 
temperatures for the southern and 
central Plains. Precipitation is 
expected to be above median in 
January from California eastward to 
the southern Plains, but below median 
for the Northwest. The remainder of 
the U.S will see near median 
precipitation in January.  

For February through April, above 
normal temperatures are likely to 
persist in Alaska and the western U.S. 
as well as New England. Colder-than-
normal temperatures are expected for 
the southeastern half of the U.S. 

Above median precipitation is 
expected over southern Alaska, the 
southwestern quarter of the Lower 48, 
and the southeastern coast states. 
Below median precipitation is 
expected to continue in the Pacific 
Northwest and also from the Great 
Lakes through the Ohio Valley.  

Fire Weather Outlook 

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina 

MONTH and YEAR TO DATE 
COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10 YEAR AVERAGE 

Time Period           JANUARY                  JULY-JAN          FISCAL YEAR 
                 Fires  Acres    Fires  Acres   Fires  Acres 
5 Year Average     225    1,125.8          857     3,817.4      2,109   13,566.2 
10 Year Average     213       934.6          949    3,908.9     2,458   16,656.8 
Current FY¹           76       322.3          538    2,087.5          538     2,087.5 
¹To date for current fiscal year 

    HISTORICAL DATA  
FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 
 
YEAR    FIRES  ACRES 
1980            97        214.9¹ 
1981    2,601²   11,848.3 
1982          406    1,428.0 
1983          233       647.9 
1984          477     1,924.2 
1985    2,056     17,161.6 
1986         488      1,527.5 
1987          196         419.1 
1988         288        794.5 
1989          771      3,332.5 
1990         775      3,763.9 
1991            51¹        286.4 
1992        640        3,313.1 
1993         241         674.2 
1994        528      2,499.8 
1995          115           411.3 
 

 

 

1996  194        795.0 
1997      346       1,771.7 
1998        67        336.1 
1999     459     2,296.0 
2000    290      1,320.1 
2001     855      4,821.1 
2002    407     2,056.4 
2003     277       1,217.2 
2004     495     2,622.0 
2005     352      1,596.0 
2006      231         784.1 
2007       119        362.9 
2008      180        622.3 
2009       118         351.4 
2010        94         356.1 
2011       248       1,125.0 
 

 

 

2012     291     1,673.9 
2013     241     1,327.9 
2014     253     1,146.4 
2015*      26        38.6 
 
10 Year 
Average  213       934.6 
 
¹Lowest on record for month of January 
²Highest on record for month of January 
 Highest acreage burned in month of 
January occurred in 1950 at 43,847.7 
acres (from 1,737 fires) 
*as of January 16, 2015 

 



 
Deep down in Louisiana, close to New Orleans, 

way back up in the woods among the evergreens, 

there stood a log cabin made of earth and wood, 

Where lived a country boy named Johnny B. 
Goode... 

Photo of the Week 
Allison Talbot is responsible for this photo of  a Grey Phase—Southern 

Fox Squirrel taken in front of the Columbia HQ. Thanks to Chisolm 

Beckham for the proper identification. They are typically associated 

with mature pine forests.  For more information on the squirrels, visit: 

http://www.dnr.sc.gov/wildlife/species/foxsquirrel.html 

Quote of the Week 

A mirror becomes a razor when 

it’s broken. A stick becomes a 

flute when it’s loved.  

  - Yoko Ono  

Please send in your 
photos to Michelle 
Johnson at 
mjohnson@scfc.gov. 

RETIREE NEWS 

Please send any news on 

retirees to 

mjohnson@scfc.gov. 



Response to BIG Fires 
The two largest forest fires in the state occurred in April in the same area of Horry County, and both required 
large numbers of personnel to suppress. The Clear Pond Fire was the largest ever recorded  in South Carolina, 
burning 30,000 acres in 1976.  Thirty-three years later the Highway 31 Fire burned 19,130 acres and was the most 
destructive. 

Units at the 1976 Clear Pond 
Fire: More than 65 Forestry 
Commission bulldozers and 113 
Forestry Commission personnel 
from 28 counties fought the fire. 
About 200 others, including fire 
department personnel, forest 
industry firefighters, and civilian 
volunteers were directly 
involved in firefighting 
operations. 

Staging Area at Hwy. 31:  More than 150 SCFC personnel were involved in the response to the 
Highway 31 Fire in 2009:  47 tractor plow units, 3 aircraft, 4 firetracks, the Type 2 Incident 
Management Team, staff from headquarters, dispatch, and staff from all three regions. The 
Highway 31 Fire represents the largest mobilization of SCFC resources to a wildfire on record. 
In addition to the SCFC response, more than 579 other individuals responded including 
personnel and apparatus from Horry County Fire Rescue, North Myrtle Beach Fire and Rescue, 
and 203 firefighters from 33 other departments across the state that were requested to assist 
Horry County Fire Rescue through the South Carolina Firefighter Mobilization Plan. The 
Forestry Commission requested aerial suppression assets from the SC Army National Guard, 
and 5 UH-60 Black Hawk helicopters with bambi buckets were deployed, including 4 from the 
NC Army National Guard. The US Forest Service provided a P3 Orion air tanker to conduct 
retardant drops. 

Many other agencies provided valuable support to the incident, including Horry County 
Emergency Management Department, Horry County Police Department, SC Department of 
Transportation, SC Emergency Management Division, SC Department of Natural Resources, 
and the SC Department of Public Safety. The American Red Cross coordinated with other 
volunteer organizations to provide food and water to firefighters and evacuees. 


